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The OQAFMA Query Agent for the Foundational 
Model of Anatomy (OQFMA) was designed to e n-
hance the capabilities of an earlier server and to 
provide more rapid access to a large knowledge base 
than the Protégé knowledge acquisition tool.  The 
system architecture was optimized using indexes for 
the most common classes of queries.  Additional per-
formance benefits were gained by pre-computing the 
transitive closure of appropriate relationships.  
Flexible, random access of the data is provided via a 
declarative query language, derived from StruQL, a 
language for querying semi-structured data.  The 
poster provides several examples of queries sup-
ported by OQAFMA. 
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 
The Foundational Model of Anatomy
1 (FMA) is a 
semantically expressive ontology of anatomical enti-
ties that constitute the human body.  It currently con-
sists of 138,177 distinct concepts, which are inter-
connected by 1,008,186 relationships.  Given its size 
and complexity, efficient access is important. 
Currently two systems provide access to the F MA: 
The Foundational Model Server
2 (FMS) and Protégé-
2000
3. The FMS uses a remote procedure call archi-
tecture that supports a pre-specified collection of 
LISP-like function calls.  Given its limited scope, 
rapid access is supported.  The Protégé-2000 API 
(which is closely related to OKBC
4) provides a 
greater degree of flexibility in interacting with the 
database, but this flexibility comes at the cost of 
speed and complexity. 
OQAFMA was developed to assure both flexibility 
and speed.  It uses a subset of StruQL
5 to provide 
nearly the same flexibility as the Protégé-2000 API.  
StruQL queries are posed by defining regular expres-
sions over the relationships in the ontology (of which 
there are currently 122). 
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
The FMA is currently stored in a MySQL database.  
The contents of this database are periodically trans-
ferred to a DB2 database to leverage the more power-
ful querying capabilities of DB2.  Once the data have 
been transferred, separate tables are constructed for 
each relationship in the ontology.  This provides 
faster access to any given relationship. 
In addition, the transitive closure of any relationship 
that binds an entity to another entity (as opposed to a 
value) is pre-computed.  This is because closure op-
erators are, most often, applied to a single relation-
ship.  For example, “find all subclasses of some 
class” is a closure operation over one relationship. 
OQAFMA is implemented as a stand-alone server 
written using Java, JavaCUP and JLex.  It accepts 
ASCII StruQL commands and returns XML. 
QUERY INTERFACE 
Applications access OQAFMA using a declarative 
query language.  This frees the application developer 
from needing to construct an access plan for each 
application (for example using the Protégé-2000 
API).  Instead, OQAFMA translates a StruQL query 
into a complex SQL query over the relationship ta-
bles.  The DB2 optimizer is responsible for identify-
ing an efficient access plan. 
Currently, the query interface supports a subset of 
StruQL.  This subset includes optional relationships 
(?) and closure over single relationships (+, *).  Mul-
tiple closures can be alternated (|) and finally con-
catenated (.).  Since OQAFMA went online 6 months 
ago, no query of interest has been identified that can-
not be expressed using this subset. 
Additional applications are currently being written 
that use OQAFMA.  In addition, the FMS is being 
rewritten using OQAFMA as its back end. 
SAMPLE QUERY AND RESULT 
The query (on the left) retrieves the names of every-
thing contained in some subpart of the Thorax.  Due 
to incomplete population of the “contains” relation-
ship, the results (on the right) are sparse. 
WHERE  <results> 
X->"name"->"Thorax"   <TheThorax> 
X->"has_part"*.    <Contains> 
   "contains"->Y      Right Lung 
Y->"name"->Contains    </Contains> 
CREATE   </TheThorax> 
TheThorax(Contains)  </results> 
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